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1st Silent Auction

1100. 6-Slice Touchscreen Air Fryer Toaster Oven
Sage green air fyer toaster oven, by Drew Barrymore. With activated display,
designed with sleek touch-activated illumination and signature gold accents, features
11 preset functions, including convection and air fry. 24-liter capacity feeds 5-7
people, perfect for families or small parties. Beautiful Kitchenware combines elegant
design, contemporary colors, and modern silhouettes for high-performance appliances
that look beautiful on your kitchen counter. Makes 12" pizza or toasts 6 slices of
bread.
Heather and Chris Helmer

1101. Romeo & Juliet Tickets

Two (2) tickets to Romeo and Juliet performed by the Seattle Shakespeare Company. 
The theater is located on the grounds of the Space Needle at 305 Harrison St. The play
runs Apr 24-May 12, 2024. You can redeem your certificate for one of the shows
during the first two weeks of the run, subject to availability. It is suggested you
redeem your certificate well in advance of the desired performance date. 

Restrictions:

Not valid the Opening Night or during the final weekend of the run.

Seattle Shakespeare Company

1102. Large Portland Leather Tote Bag
A beautiful tote in marigold yellow color. Beauty and character define this Classic
Tote that you will cherish forever. Sturdy English Bridle handles that soften over
time. Inside and outside pockets. Antiqued brass rivets. The durable leather goods are
unlined, featuring the natural suede side of the hide. Since fabric-lined bags
inevitably discolor and tear with use, we chose to showcase the soft-sueded underside
of our hides, ensuring that your bag lasts a lifetime.

Jepchirchir Kigen
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1103. Pagliacci Pizza
A $100.00 Gift Certificate good for use at Pagliacci Pizza locations (multiple Seattle
locations, Bellevue, Kirkland and Mercer Island), excluding those located on the
University of Washington's campus. Gift cards have no expiration.  
Pagliacci Pizza

1104. Classic Fashion 3-Piece Purse Set
A Classic Fashion 3 piece set including a backpack, a crossbody purse and a clutch in
a fashion forward red design.
Jepchirchir Kigen

1105. Tacoma Little Theatre

A gift certiticate for two (2) tickets to one of the 2024 Tacoma Little Theatre
productions.  

"Rent" runs until Mar 31, 2024

"Almost, Maine" runs Apr 26 - May 12, 2024

"From the Mississippi Delta" runs Jun 7 - Jun 23, 2024

 

Tacoma Little Theatre

1106. 6-Quart Touchscreen Air Fryer
Cornflower blue, by Drew Barrymore. Easy meals for busy weeknights. Air fry, roast,
reheat or dehydrate your favorite meals with the 6 QT digital air fryer with touch
activated display. Thoughtfully designed with sleek touch-activated illumination and
signature gold accents, preheats food up to 50% faster than a traditional oven with a
5lb food capacity ideal for serving 5-7 people. Combines elegant design, contemporary
colors and modern silhouettes for high-performance appliances that look beautiful on
your kitchen counter.
Heather and Chris Helmer
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1107. Allegro Performing Arts Academy
A one (1) hour class once a week for one (1) month. $30.00 registration fee will need
to be paid. Located in Kent, WA.
Restrictions: Expires Sept 16, 2024
Allegro Performing Arts Academy

1st Silent Auction

1108. Wine is My Favorite Fruit
Two (2) bottles of wine, two (2) wine glasses, wine bottle opener, fun saying stickers,
wine napkins & trivet that says "Wine is My Favorite Fruit".
Anonymous

1109. Four Passes Tacoma Art Museum
Four (4) admission passes to the Tacoma Art Museum.  
Restrictions: Valid through Mar 31, 2025
Tacoma Art Museum

1110. Cute Desk Set
Includes matching Paperchase binder, notebook & pencil bag in the Mellow Meadow
design. Also includes a white desk bucket, yellow hardcover notebook, sticky note
pads, a set of colored Papermate pens & a desk lamp.  
Michael & Carri Burk

1111. Hoodsport Winery Gift Certificate

Join Hoodsport for their "sip and browse" featuring fruit and berry wines, White Cap,
Gewurztraminer and Pinot Gris, Pinot Noir and Red Blends. Amazing well-crafted
wines all for your enjoyment. Then view their "take out" packets to take to your
favorite hiking, boating or sitting spot on Hood Canal or in the Olympic National
Park. All available daily from 11am to 5pm at the Hoodsport Winery, Inc. in
Hoodsport, WA.

Use this $30.00 gift certificate on your favorite wine of choice and the occasion
celebrating. Quantity discounts apply as well, so take advantage of all the discounts.

Restrictions: No expiration date.
Hoodsport Winery
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1112. YETI Daytrip Lunch Box

Color: charcoal

Protects your lunch whether you take your break in the park or on the side of a
mountain. Fits 5 cans (only). Fits 5 lbs of ice (only).

Lonnie J Larsen

1113. Brown Bear Car Washes
Five (5) complimentary Beary Best single tickets. Each ticket is good for one (1)
Beary Best car wash.  
Restrictions: Valid at tunnel wash locations only.  
Brown Bear Car Wash

1114. Fisher Price Color Changin' Tea Set
Dip treats in ice cold water to see the colors change! Blue turns to purple, yellow to
green, & purple to pink. 15 play pieces! Includes a tea pot with lid, 3 spoons, 3
teacups, 3 saucers, 3 color-changing cookies & 1 serving plate. Fun matching game!
Match each cup to the saucer with the same shape.
Lonnie J Larsen

1115. Bark Box One(1) Month Subscription
A gift certificate for a free month of Bark Box aka Crazy Dog Joy! The box will
contain 2 fun toys, 2 bags of natural treats and 1 surprise item.  
BarkBox

1116. Wheel of Fortune Tickets & Swag

Four (4) production passes for a Wheel of Fortune taping at Sony Pictures Studios in
Culver City, CA. Passes never expire!

Also includes autographed photo of Vanna White & Pat Sajak, a Wheel of Fortune
shoulder sling bag, a Wheel of Fortune key chain, a Wheel of Fortune blinky pin & a
purple Wheel of Fortune shopping bag.

Wheel Of Fortune
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1117. Gourmet Gift Basket Gift Certificate
$20.00 gift certificate to GourmetGiftBaskets.com They have a wide array of gift
baskets covering birthday, sympathy, thank you, corporate, holiday and occasion
baskets.  
Restrictions: One time use only, cannot be combined with any other offers, and any
unused value after purchase will be forfeited.
GourmentGiftBaskets.com

1118. Patina Vie Kitchen Goods & Planter
Includes 3-set small serving bowls, potholder & dishtowel set, 17 oz ceramic cafe'
mug, mini list pad with optional magnet, and 1 sheet peel & stick wallies Frame
Chalkboard Decal 18.5" x 25", chalk included. All goods held in a 14.5" lightweight
resin planter.
Jennifer Graham

1119. Tavern Hall Gift Certificate

Bellevue's best hangout! Join us for a huge selection of draft beer, "the best burger in
Bellevue" (The Seattle Times), and brick oven flatbreads.  Don't go out and "just
eat"! Come to Tavern Hall for a fun dining experience. Play on one of four (4)
shuffleboard tables, two (2) dart boards or watch one of 32 flat screen televisions.  
There are 127 power outlets, so stay all day and night and take in just about any game
that's on, or start one of your own.

Includes non-alcoholic beverages, two (2) appetizers, four (4) entrees and two (2)
desserts. Alcohol and gratuity not included.  

Restrictions: Expires one (1) year from the date of the auction...Mar 16, 2025.
Tavern Hall

1120. VTOMAN V6 Jump Starter
1500A Peak Portable Jump Starter Box (Up to 7L Gas/5L Diesel Engines) for 12V Car
Automobiles Lithium Auto Battery Booster Pack with Power Bank Charger, Jumper
Cables (Orange).
Erin Moore
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1121. Taproot Theatre Company

Two (2) tickets to any performance in Taproot Theatre's 2024 Mainstage Season.  
Scheduled performances are:

How to Write a New Book for the Bible - March 20 thru April 20, 2024•
Sherlock Homes and the Precarious Position - May 15 thru June 15, 2024•
Sister Act - July 10 thru August 10, 2024•
A Raisin in the Sun - Sept 18 thru Oct 19, 2024•

Restrictions: Expires October 19, 2024. Excludes our holiday production(s) and Level
A seats.
Taproot Theatre Productions

1122. Embroidered Dark Gray Table Runner
This beautiful Nordstrom table runner has a dark gray background with large, colorful
embroidered flowers on its edges. The flowers are white, pink, yellow and orange with
Kelly green leaves. The dimensions of the table runner are 16" x 80".
Anonymous

2nd Silent Auction

1123. O'Dea Spirit Basket
An O'Dea basket filled with O'Dea goodies including a crew neck sweatshirt, a t-shirt,
a beanie hat, socks, water bottle, and a license plate frame.
O'Dea High School

1st Silent Auction

1124. Macrina Bakery Gift Certificate, Mug & Cookies
Macrina Bakery $50.00 gift certificate, ceramic coffee mug and 8-pack of Olivia's
chocolate chip cookies. Macrina Bakery is located in Kent and also has multiple
Seattle locations.
Macrina Bakery
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1125. Emerald Downs Day at the Races for Four
Day at the Races for four (4) at Emerald Downs during the 2024 racing season, May-
September.  Your package includes: Admission & Programs, Reserved Seating for
four (4) & Preferred parking for one (1) vehicle.
Restrictions:

Valid for the 2024 Live Racing Season. Excludes May 4, July 3rd Fireworks
Spectacular and Corgi Race Day.

 

Emerald Downs

1126. Vertical World Indoor "Rock Climbing Experience"
A $100.00 gift certificate to Vertical World Indoor "Rock Climbing Experience". The
certificate is good for 1-4 people to climb the ropes at any one of their facilities
(currently in Seattle and Lynnwood, although hoping to reopen in Redmond in a new
facility soon). Vertical World staff will take care of the belaying for a one-hour
session. All necessary equipment is provided.  
Restrictions: Expires March 16, 2026
Vertical World

1127. Daniel Ross Salon Basket
Basket includes $25.00 gift card, Hope hairspray, Chic shampoo, Xtra ends, tame
protecting potion, Get Big shampoo mini, & Lift conditioner mini.
Daniel Ross Salon

1128. Oil Change at Auburn Valley Chevron
Oil and filter change and lube. Up to 5 quarts (synthetic extra).
Auburn Valley Chevron
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1129. Graco Pack 'n Play Care Suite Playard

Seat: Infants up to 15 lbs, approx. 3 months and unable to roll over Changer: Infant up
to 25 lbs. Bassinet: Infants up to 15 lbs.

Cozy Newborn Seat and diaper changer. This grows with baby, from comfortable full-
size bassinet to spacious toddler playard. It has integrated storage for baby's essentials,
a canopy with soft toys, wheels for easy portability, Graco's signature push-button
fold, and a convenient carry bag for easy storage and travel.  Integrated wheels add
convenience to easily move the playard around the home.

Restrictions:  
Mike & Lisa Leskovar

1130. The Museum of Flight
Four (4) Museum of Flight admission passes. Located in South Seattle.
Restrictions: Expires Dec 31, 2024
The Museum of Flight

1131. Disney Minnie Mouse Pink Polka Dot Bow Strap Crossbody Purse
Handbag

By Loungefly, officially licensed Disney product, this is perfect for a trip to
Disneyland!  Made of vegan (polyurethane) leather and features: adjustable
shoulder strap, sturdy metal hardware, applique, molded ring, and debossed
details. Take note of the coordinating design of the inside lining fabric. Bag
Dimensions: W 9.5” x H 7” x D 2.5” (Please note: width is measured across the
bottom of the bag.)

Mr. & Mrs Amor & Teresa Bueno

1132. Harkness Furniture & Mattress Gift Certificate
A $50.00 gift certificate to Harkness Furniture & Mattress located in Tacoma, WA.
Restrictions:

Expires Nov 13, 2024.

Not redeemable for cash.

Harkness Furniture
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1133. Cuisinart Easy Pop Popcorn Maker
The Cuisinart 16-cup Popcorn Maker has special vents in the popping bowl to let
moisture escape. You can serve right from the bowl once popping is complete.
Operates with simple flip of a switch and easy clean up.
Don & Kim Montgomery

1134. Lunch with the Auburn Mayor
This certificate entitles you and a guest to join Mayor Nancy Backus for lunch at a
restaurant of your choice, located within Auburn, WA.
Nancy Backus

1135. Camping Pack
Get ready for a great outdoors summer camping trip! This package includes two (2)
aluminum folding camping tables measuring 27.6 x 27.6 x 27.6 inches. an Ozark Trail
22 piece dish set, a collapsible sink and 4 camping chairs.  

Joseph Michael & Jessica de Jesus
Anonymous

1136. Family Fun Pack to Woodland Park Zoo
Four (4) single-use all-ages day passes to Woodland Park Zoo.

Spend a day at the nationally award-winning Woodland Park Zoo, located just 10
minutes north of downtown Seattle, Washington. This lush 92-acre urban oasis
features more than 900 animals representing over 250 species from around the globe.
Spot towering giraffes on the African Savanna, playful river otters on the Living
Northwest Trail, and be awed by western lowland gorillas in the Tropical Rain Forest.
See orangutans swing on the Trail of Vines, majestic Malayan tigers in Banyan Wilds,
and be charmed by our greater one-horned rhinoceroses, Taj and Glenn, in the Assam
Rhino Reserve. You’ll also have the opportunity to learn how you can help save these
animals in the wild through dozens of daily public programs, conservation projects and
keeper talks.

Restrictions:  
Woodland Park Zoo

1137. RC X-92 Jetfighter Aircraft
Sky Rider remote control X-92 jetfighter aircraft.
Anonymous
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1138. University Book Store Gift Card
A $25.00 gift card to the University Book Store. Can be used in-store in U district, or
online.
University Book Store

1139. UGG Grey Women Phoebe Wrap Cardigan
Size Medium.
Elisa Madrigal

1140. McMenamins Gift Card
A $50.00 gift card to McMenamins, which has hotels, pubs, breweries and more. 
McMenamins is located in multiple locations in WA and OR. They are famous for
taking old hotels, movie theaters, bars, Elks Clubs, schools, etc and restoring them into
unique, fun places.
McMenamins

1141. UGG Kids Fluff Yeah Clog
Color red, Size 4 youth.
Restrictions: YUGGs red Youth clog, size 4
Elisa Madrigal

1142. Tiki Tails Dog Salon
A certificate for a free dog self wash & a bag of dog treats. Located in Auburn on A
Street, close to Holy Family School.
Tiki Tails Dog Salon

1143. Legos Basket
This basket contains six (6) different Lego sets. The sets include a Lego City Electric
Sports Car, a "007" James Bond Aston Martin, a 3-in-1 Mighty Dinosaurs Building, a
Lego City Stuntz Bear Stunt Motorbike, a Lego City Police Car with an Officer, and a
Lego City Fire Rescue and Police Chase Building. The Legos are sure to delight the
young and the young at heart!
Anonymous

1144. Oil Change at Valley Auburn Buick GMC
Gift certificate for an oil change at Valley Quick Lube & Tire Center. No
Appointment needed. Drive-through Service and you wait in the comfort of your
vehicle.  
Amanda Claudon
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1145. Summer Fun Backyard Pack

Sun Squad Giant Spraying Splash Mat, Hydro Blaster 2 pack, Ultra Spin Bubbles and
2 bubble refills.

Something for everyone with this variety of backyard summertime activities for all
ages.

Krista & Benjamin Trapp

1146. Kennedy Volleyball Camp

One (1) week of volleyball camp at Kennedy Catholic High School located in Burien,
WA.

Dates tbd

Kennedy Catholic High School

1147. Wooden Wine Bottle Holder with King Estate Pinot Noir
Includes homemade oiled wine bottle holder, including a bottle of King Estate Pinot
Noir.
Zachary & Elissa Sander

1148. Burke Museum Passes
Four (4) passes to the Burke Museum. The Burke Museum is located on the
University of Washington campus in Seattle with a focus on dinosaurs, fossils,
Northwest Native art, plant and animal collections, and cultural pieces from across the
globe.
Restrictions:

Expires Mar 2025.

For general purpose admission only; not valid for special programs.  

Burke Museum
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1149. Bissell Little Green Portable Carpet Cleaner
You don't always need a big carpet cleaning machine for every pet mess. You can try
using BISSELL® Little Green® portable upholstery and carpet cleaner instead. This
machine is perfect for tackling smaller messes, such as dirt and stains, on various
surfaces. With its powerful suction, it can remove muddy paw prints from carpets and
stairs. Not only that, but it can also work wonders on car interiors.
Anonymous

1150. Katie Downs Waterfront Tavern & Eatery Gift Certificate

This gift certificate is good for one (1) 12" deep dish pizza of your choice. Katie
Downs was voted the BEST pizza in Western Washington by Pacific Northwest
Magazine Readers' Poll.

Restrictions: Must be 21 to dine in.
Katies Downs Waterfront Tavern & Eatery

1151. JBL Flip 6 Portable Bluetooth Speaker
The beat goes on with the JBL Flip 6 2-way speaker system, engineered to deliver
loud, crystal clear, powerful sound. Its racetrack-shaped woofer delivers exceptional
low frequencies and midrange, while a separate tweeter produces crisp, clear high-
frequencies. Flip 6 also features optimized dual passive radiators for deep bass, fine-
tuned with using Harman's advanced algorithm.
Anonymous

1152. Museum of Pop Culture (MoPOP) Tickets

Four (4) passes good for admission to Museum of Pop Culture. Located by Space
Needle.

Museum of Pop Culture is a leading-edge, non-profit museum, dedicated to the ideas
and risk-taking that fuel contemporary popular culture. With its roots in rock n' roll,
Museum of Pop Culture serves as a gateway museum, reaching multi-generational
audiences through their collections, exhibitions and educational programs, using
interactive technologies to engage and empower their visitors.

MoPOP
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1153. Hot Tools ProArtist 1" 24k Gold Curling Iron
Imagine Your style. Add some sparkle to your styling with this 24K gold iron. It’s
your ticket to gorgeous hair. Create beachy waves, romantic curls, and glamorous
loops with this cutting-edge styling tool. This is the gold standard of styling tools. The
styling surface is an unsurpassed heat conductor, distributing heat evenly from end to
end, so every hair is perfectly curled and consistent. And, thanks to HOT Tools’
proprietary Pulse Technology, these irons get hot and stay hot. In the event of a
momentary temperature drop, the “smart” tool senses the shift and restores it
immediately, so the iron stays hot for consistent styling. A fast heat up of up to 430°F
gets you styling in no time. You have full control of variable heat settings with just the
twist of the rheostat control dial. Multiple heat settings mean this curling iron works
great on all kinds of hair types and textures. A separate on/off switch make it easy to
operate this 24k gold curling iron while the “on” indicator light lets you see what mode
you’re in at a glance. An 8ft. professional swivel cord provides free range of
movement, another styling convenience.
Anonymous

1154. Wilco Farm Store Gift Card
A Wilco gift card in the amount of $50.00 Good at any Wilco. Closest is in Puyallup,
WA.
Wilco Farm Store

1155. Homemade Wooden Guitar Stand
Zachary & Elissa Sander

1156. Uwajimaya Gift Card

A gift card in the amount of $25.00 good at any Uwajimaya. They are located in
Renton, Bellevue & Seattle. The Seattle store has 93 years of history with over 35,000
square fee of Asian specialty products...a must see destination!

Uwajimaya, Inc

1157. Live Edge Walnut Plant Nursery
Oiled live edge wood with 3 glass tubes for growing a plant nursery.
Zachary & Elissa Sander
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1158. Ice Skating at Sprinker

Four (4) ice skating passes with skates at Sprinker Recreation Center. Good at any
public skating session.

Sprinker is lcoated in the Tacoma/Spanaway area.

Restrictions: Expires October 31, 2024
Sprinker Recreation Center

1159. Loma for Life Basket
Loma Daily Duo shampoo and conditioner, Loma citrus candle, Loma body wash, and
Loma hand cleaner.  Donated by New Appearance Salon.
Anonymous

1160. Ice Skating For 6
A certificate for up to six (6) participants at a public skating session at any of Sno-
King Ice Arena's facilities in Kirkland, Renton or Snoqualmie facilities. Skate rental is
included, so grab your jackets and go hit the ice.  
Restrictions: Visit www.snokingicearenas.com to see available dates and times.
Sno-King Ice Arena

1161. Hand Knitted Baby Blanket
A beautiful and warm baby blanket knitted by parent Melena Torretta. This blanket is
made from super wash merino wool. This means it is machine washable in cold
water. It should be laid flat to dry.
Brian & Melena Torretta

1162. Kendra Scott Bracelet

With its chunky chain and sparkling pendant, the Grayson Gold Delicate Link and
Chain Bracelet in Iridescent Drusy is the bold style your wrist stack has been needing.
Equal parts trendy and timeless, you’ll pair this piece with any (and every) look. 14K
gold over brass, iridescent Drusy material, lobster clasp closure.  Size: 6.5"L, 0.3"W
With 1.5"L Extender

Kendra Scott
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1163. Photo Session with Landin-Padilla Family
A 30 minute photo session with HFS Parent Ismael Landin. You will receive 20
digital images, be able to see your photos in an online gallery and have a photo print
release so you can print the photos.
Ismael Landin & Claudia Padilla

1164. Linn's Lumpia

Fifty (50) piece beef lumpia & fifty (50) piece pork lumpia for any occasions. Or you
can have 100 pieces of one meat. Please give 1-2 weeks notice.

Restrictions:

Beef lumpia has ground beef, celery, Colby jack cheese onions, garlic and seasoning.
Pork has chest nuts, carrots onions, garlic, oyster sauce and soy sauce as seasoning.
NO MSG. I can fry for the occasion or deliver them to be fried for later.

Michael & Naomi Linn

1165. Woodland Park Zoo Tickets
Four (4) complimentary all-ages day passes to spend a day exploring the award-
winning Woodland Park Zoo.
Restrictions: Tickets must be present at entry or regular admission will be charged,
there are no exceptions. Family Fun Packs tickets are ONLY valid for regular zoo
admission and are NOT accepted as entry for WildLanterns, ZooTunes or other
separately ticketed events.
Woodland Park Zoo

1166. Seattle Aquarium Passes
Admission for four (4) people (age three & under are free) into the Seattle Aquarium.
Restrictions: Expires 3/31/25
Seattle Aquarium

1167. Aplets & Cotlets
Orchard Trio Gift

Three of the famous originals! We've piled up a trio of our best-selling gift boxes and
tied them all together with a red satin ribbon. Includes Aplets & Cotlets, Fruit Delights,
and Berry Delights.
Liberty Orchards
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1168. John Howie Steak Gift Certificate

John Howie is a chef-driven steakhouse with the region's most comprehensive
program featuring seven-tiers of steaks, including custom-aged USDA Prime beef,
American Wagyu beef, Australian Wagyu beef and the famed Japanese A5 full-blood
Wagyu beef. The menu changes often and takes culinary inspiration from premium
local ingredients, an array of the best seafood and seasonal produce from local
farmers. John Howie Steak is well-known as a high-end whiskey house with the
largest bourbon and scotch selection on the Eastside and Wine Spectator Best of
Award of Excellence since opening.

John Howie Steak is located in Bellevue, WA.

Chef John Howie Restaurants

1169. Flashy Splashy Fun Pack

Intex inflatable Orca, 42in Jumbo beach ball, float mat. H2O Go Ride on Seal, Neon
tube. Splash bombs Splash Paddle and Dizzy Dive Power Pack games.

Whether at the lake, or poolside, your summer needs are covered. These floaties and
games will turn a hot afternoon into fun for the family!

Krista & Benjamin Trapp

1170. Wildwood Spirits Co. Gift Certificate
Wildwood Spirits Co. Distilllery Tour and Tasting for four (4) at either the Bothell or
Ballard location. Also includes a 25% discount on any purchases made during your
visit.
Chef John Howie Restaurants

1171. Frog Themed Baby Basket
A Frog (Fully Rely On God) Baby Basket. Included are a frog embroidered hooded
bath towel, a frog themed flannel receiving blanket and a soft & warm frog themed
reversible fleece blanket.
Michael & Angela Lewis
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1172. Seastar Restaurant & Raw Bar Gift Certificate

Chef John Howie's Seastar Resatuarnt & Raw Bar, known for its constantly changing
seasonal menu and diverse selection of seafood, is a showcase of unique preparations
representing various culinary styles and geographies. The restaurant offers signature
dishes and small, shareable plates featuring items from the sea and land, and an
extensive arrage of sushi, sashimi and fresh local oysters from the Raw Bar. Seastar's
wine program boasts more then 750 wines and has held the prestigious Wine Spectator
Best of Award of Excellence for the last 20 years.

Seastar Restaurant and Raw Bar is located in Bellevue, WA.

Chef John Howie Restaurants

1173. Religious Socks

Two (2) pairs of adult socks and two (2) stickers. One pair of the socks features St.
Augustine and one is modeled after the Swiss Guard uniforms. The stickers are one of
St. Padre Pio and one of St. Catherine of Siena.

Sock Religious background: It all started with a conversation about donut socks. 
"Wouldn't it be cool if there were saint socks we could wear on a saint's feast day?"
 

Socks Religious

1174. Swarovski Crystal Brown Leather Bracelet
Switch & Fun - a 5.75" Double Switch Brown Leather Bracelet with 6 Stainless Steel
heads of Swarovski Crystal in various colors and shapes,
Chippers Jewelry
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1175. Whiskey by John Howie Gift Certificate
Whiskey by John Howie, located adjacent to John Howie Steak and inside The Shops
at The Bravern, features global selections of rare and well done whiskies with
something for everyone - from the curious to the connoisseur. Whiskey specializes in
handcrafted cocktails, has the biggest and best whiskey selection on the Eastside, and a
mouth-watering food menu with unique bar bites and favorite tastes to compliment
your favorite whiskey or cocktail. Whiskey's experienced bartenders enjoy discussing
guest favorites and love to suggest new rare bottles to try - like special John Howie
private selections not available anywhere else.
Chef John Howie Restaurants

1176. S'mores Maker
6-piece electronic s'mores maker cooks campfire quality s'mores right in your kitchen. The
all-in-one design with built-in serving compartments keep foods separate and organized.
Product Dimensions 14.5* 4.75* 14.25•
Stainless steel housing provides lasting quality•
Stainless steel and plastic material•
Removable parts for easy storage•
Stainless Steel, Plastic•
Wipe clean•
Restrictions:  
Manuel & Jane Chuakay

1177. Wooden Wine Bottle Holder with King Estate Reisling
Includes homemade oiled wine bottle holder, including a bottle of King Estate
Riesling.
Zachary & Elissa Sander

1178. Let's Go On A Picnic
Picnic ready basket with plates, cups, utensils, picnic mat, and a bottle of wine.
Anonymous

1179. Wine Stave Wine Rack
Four (4) bottle wall mounted wine rack handcrafted from wine barrel staves.
Tim & Michelle McCormack
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1180. Already We All Float On Pack

H2O Go Double Ring Lounge, Ride on Unicorn, Hammock Lounge, Neon Swim
Ring, 24in beach ball. Big Mouth Tasty Taco Big Float.

People...who doesn’t want to float on a GIANT 5ft Taco! I mean everything else is
still great, but it’s just a bonus. It’s A TACO!

Krista & Benjamin Trapp

1181. UGG Kids Cozy II Glitter

Cozy, pink soles, glittery material edged and lined with plush, Size 6 youth.

Elisa Madrigal

1182. 2 Hours of Kayaking
Grab a friend, loved one or even your kiddo & enjoy two (2) hours of kayaking fun for
two (2) on Seattle's lovely Lake Union from the Northwest Outdoor Center. Good for
two (2) single or one (1) double kayak rental for two (2) hours.
Restrictions: Reservations required.
Northwest Outdoor Center

1183. Beardslee Public House Gift Certificate

Beardslee Public House and Brewery is a casual and family friendly eatery that
specializes in scratch cuisine from the expected to the unexpected, world-class
signature brews and award-winning craft spirits - all made in-house. Beardslee's menu
features a wide variety of comfort cuisine made from scratch each day with high
quality, seasonal and fresh ingredients. Beardslee Public House is family owned,
dedicated to its community and proud to be a restaurant steeped in Bothell history.

Beardslee Public House and Brewery is located in Bothell, WA.

Chef John Howie Restaurants

1184. Contrivance Basket
This basket contains a bottle of Contrivance Wine, cookies, candy, a wooden cross and
a prayer card.  
Larry & Pam Proud
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1185. Wing Luke Museum Passes
Four (4) Museum Experience Passes. Immerse yourself in stories of survival, struggle,
and hope with four (4) Museum Experience Passes to the Wing Luke Museum. 
Discover galleries like Hometown Desi, a showcase of South Asian cultural traditions,
past and present. On the Historic Hotel Tour, experience a real 1910 Chinese
mercantile that sold import goods and admire the details of original tin ceilings, and
bone mahjong game tiles. Ignite your mind and journey through history at the Wing
Luke Museum. 
Restrictions: Chinatown Discovery Tours not included. Historic Hotel Tours are drop-
in only.  
Wing Luke Museum

1186. Tacoma Little Theatre Tickets

Two (2) tickets to any show for the 2024/2025 Tacoma Little Theatre season. Season
runs September 2024- June 2025.  

Shows for this season are not yet published.

Tacoma Little Theatre

1187. K1Speed  Indoor Kart Racing

Two gift cards for K1Speed Indoor Kart Racing. Also included are two $5 off a single
race coupons. Each gift card is good for one free race and your license that is required
to race. They also have junior carts that go up to 20 mph.  

There are 86 K1 Speed locations throughout the US that these can be used at. The
Washington location is in Redmond, WA.

 

K1 Speed Indoor Kart Racing
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1188. School of Acrobatics & New Circus Arts
Soar through the air on SANCA/ETCA’s Flying Trapeze! Learn to defy gravity at
Georgetown’s neighborhood circus school. This fun, good workout can become an
exhilarating habit! You are guaranteed an experience that is empowering, joyful, and
something you won’t soon forget. This is our one-hour flying trapeze class. It is open to flyers
new and old and of all skill levels and is available to flyers ages 6+ as a single-serving circus
class. All instruction is personalized to each flyer’s abilities to maximize individual progress.
 This gift certificate for two is good for one class at the SANCA/ETCA School of Flight.
Restrictions: Not redeemable for cash. Expires 03/16/2025
School of Acrobatics & New Circus Acts

1189. Homemade Wooden Ukulele Stand
Zachary & Elissa Sander

1190. Kent Date Night!
Enjoy a date night in Kent.  Treat yourself to a delicious, hand-crafted Italian meal at
Paolo's Italian Restaurant on Kent's East Hill. They have been delighting guests since
1990 with fresh ingredients, house made soups, sauces, dressings and desserts and
treasured recipes. Then drop down the hill to the Kent Station Outdoor Mall to see one
of the latest movies at the AMC Theater.
HFS Parents Club
Paolo's Italian Restaurant

1191. Wondercide Pet Bundle
Wondercide Natural Flea, Tick & Mosquito Spray for Pets & Home with

Essential Oils. This bundle includes:

-16 oz. Flea & Tick Spray for Pets + Home with Natural Essential Oils; -16 oz. Flea &
Tick Spray for Pets + Home with Natural Essential Oils; -4 oz. Flea & Tick Spray for
Pets + Home with Natural Essential Oils;-4 oz. Flea & Tick Spray for Pets + Home
with Natural Essential Oils; -Flea & Tick Collar for Dogs + Cats with Natural
Essential Oils; -Flea & Tick Shampoo for Dogs + Cats with Natural Essential Oils; -
Skin Tonic Itch Spray for Dogs + Cats with Natural Essential Oils
 
Wondercide
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2nd Silent Auction

1192. Holy Names Academy Spirit Pack
This Holy Names Basket includes a Holy Names Academy Hoodie, Mini Cougar
Duffel Bag, Beach Towel, Water Bottle, & a Stuffed Cougar! Go HNA!
Holy Names Academy

1st Silent Auction

1193. Gurgle Pot
A GurglePot is a fish-shaped beverage pitcher that makes a delightful gurgling sound
while pouring. Crafted of durable stoneware made by Simple Tidings in downtown
Sumner. It is available in 30+ colors. The one donated is the aqua blue one.
GurglePot

2nd Silent Auction

1200. Brittany Hanson Photography Relaxed & Easy Photo Session
Good for family session, maternity, in home newborn, engagements. Relaxed time
frame but usually between 45-60 minutes. Previews within 24 hours of session. Client
closet access and use of an online styling tool. Travel within Thurston, Pierce and
Lewis County included. Or use of Olympia Studio.
Restrictions: Must be used within 1 year of issue. Schedule directly with photographer.
Tim & Melissa Patrick

1201. HART 20-Volt 12" Cordless Chainsaw & Battery

The HART 20V 12" brushed chainsaw provides the perfect solution for your light
trimming and pruning needs. Ideal for light limbing and trimming small trees and
bushes around the yard. The rear comfort grip provides enhanced user comfort and
reduced user fatigue during extended periods of use. The push button oiler instantly
lubricates your chainsaw blade, ensuring fast and smooth cuts during every use.
Provides a 10" maximum cutting diameter, which is perfect for cutting through small
limbs and trees around the house. The HART 20V Brushed Chainsaw and HART 20V
Battery are covered by 3-year limited warranties.  20-Volt 4.0Ah Lithium-Ion Battery.

Anonymous
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1202. Menchies with Mrs. Hammond
Purchase this and your student plus 4 of his/her friends will get to meet Mrs.
Hammond on a Friday, Saturday or Sunday at Menchies. Each student will get to
enjoy any order!  
Shelly Hammond

1203. Black Diamond Camp - Two Weeks & Gift Basket
There's No Other Day Camp Quite Like This! You will receive a gift certificate for 2
weeks of day camp at Black Diamond Camps, located in Auburn, WA (19830 SE
328th Pl, Auburn). Weekly Christian camps run from mid-June to late August and
offer a quintessential kids' day camp experience. During camp, kids participate in
activities such as; swimming, hiking, archery, arts & crafts, giant swing, zipline,
climbing wall, drift trikes, dodgeball, volleyball, gaga ball, disc golf, tetherball,
basketball, praise & worship, singing camp songs, time with their group counselor and
fellow campers, and more! Campers are provided snacks and lunch daily and can shop
at the camp store for candy & swag. In addition to the 2 qty - 1 week gift certificates
for day camp, you will also receive a gift basket with Black Diamond camp swag &
summertime fun goodies!
Restrictions: Camp weeks do not have to be consecutive. Camp intended for children
K-6th grade. Camp hours are typically 9 AM-4:15 PM. Extended care available for
early drop-off & late pick-up as needed (for additional purchase).
Black Diamond Camps

1204. Slidewaters Lake Chelan Waterpark
Four (4) tickets good for four (4) admissions to Slidewaters Park located in Chelan,
WA.
Restrictions: Valid only for 2024 season. Replacements not available for unused or
lost tickets. All four (4) admissions must be used on the same day.  
Slidewaters Lake Chelan Waterpark

1205. Ailltopd Portable Carpet Cleaner Machine
Powerful deep stain cleaning for couch, pets, car seats, upholstery & furniture spot,
with dual size brush head (White).
Erin Moore
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1206. NHRA NW Nationals Drag Race Experience
Feel the ground-pounding, earth-shattering launch of 12000 horsepower drag race cars
at the 2024 NHRA Northwest National Drag Races, July 19-21 at Pacific Raceways in
Kent, WA. Includes four (4) any one (1)-day General Admission tickets.
Restrictions:

Must be redeemed on or before July 12, 2024. General event rules apply, see Pacific
Raceways website for details.  

The winner to contact Pacific Raceways to obtain physical tickets.

Pacific Raceways

1207. Spa Basket
Includes: 2 gift certificates for 60 min massage at the Wellness Station in
Auburn.(https://www.wellnessstationauburn.com/); heating pad for head and shoulder;
10-pack chamomile eye masks; set of shower steamers; set of spa facial headbands.
Restrictions: To schedule your massage please go online to
https://www.wellnessstationauburn.com/
Dennis & Evelyn Herren

1208. Furnace, A/C, Heat Pump Maintenance
Basic maintenance for furnace, heat pump, or air conditioning.
RMR Heating & Cooling

1209. Oil Change at Valley Auburn Buick GMC
Gift certificate for an oil change at Valley Quick Lube & Tire Center. No
Appointment needed. Drive-through Service and you wait in the comfort of your
vehicle.  
Amanda Claudon

1210. Bellarmine "Scholarship"
$500.00 "scholarship" for the 2024-25 school year. Certificate does not guarantee
admission, however it is transferrable. Please submit the certificate with the
application to the Bellarmine Prepatory Business Office.
Bellarmine Preparatory School
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1211. Onson BR151 Robotic Vacuum & Mop Combo
Capacity dustbin can hold more garbage. After vacuuming, the 230ML water tank can
help you mop the floor.  Alexa and Google assistant control. The Tuya APP can realize
the schedule cleaning and voice control . (2.4GHz Wi-Fi Only)  Zig zag cleaning route. 
Cleaning mode upgrade: Spot Cleaning, Edge Cleaning, Manual Cleaning, instead of
traditional roller. Cleaning mode, using brushless suction inlet to save time on tangled
hair. Intelligent detection sensor: Anti-drop sensor technology prevents robot vacuum
cleaner from falling down from stairs. Infrared sensor technology avoids collision with
objects.
Restrictions:  
Anonymous

1212. Cactus Gift Certificate
Enjoy a dinner time fiesta (or Siesta) for four at award winning Cactus. Visit us at any
of our six (6) locations - Alki Beach, Downtown Kirkland, Madison Park, South Lake
Union, Proctor Tacoma and Bellevue Square. Includes non-alcholic beverages, two
(2) appetizers, four (4) entrees and two (2) desserts. Alcohol and gratuity not
included.  
Restrictions: Expires one (1) year from the date of the auction...Mar 16, 2025.
Cactus Restaurants

1213. Spoiled Healthy Dog Treat & Swag Basket
Spoil your dog with this ultimate healthy treat & swag gift basket to show them how
much you care. Basket Includes: Rustic Wire Basket w/ Rope Handles, "Today's
Agenda - Let Dog In, Let Dog Out, Let Dog In, Let Dog Out (Repeat)" tea towel,
"Reserved for the Dog" 16" x 16" throw pillow, Gentle On Dental Happy Teeth
Cheese dog treats 12 oz, Gentle on Dental Happy Teeth Bacon dog treats 12 oz, Primal
Pet Foods Freeze-Dried Raw Scoop & Serve treats 25 oz, Himalayan Pet Chew
Churro, Himalayan Yogurt Sticks, Himalayan Dog Chew, Tall Tails Natural Leather
Dog Toy Fox, GoGo Natural Pressed Dog Chew Roll x 2.
Jeremy & Lisette Kelly

1214. Axe Throwing at Sea Axe
Two (2) lane passes for use at Sea Axe in Auburn. Accommodates up to 8 people (up
to 4 people per pass), for 1 hour.
Restrictions: Sea Axe 335 E Main St. Auburn, WA 98002 (253) 737-5942
Anonymous
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1st Silent Auction

1215. Ruko F11 GIM2 Drone
4K UHD camera captures video and pictures, level 6 wind resistant, 9800-ft long
range, 64-min flight time. For adults.
Restrictions:  
Kasee Ruth
Pamela Smith

2nd Silent Auction

1216. Bellarmine Volleyball Camp

Volleyball Camp at Bellarmine High School in Tacoma. Camp is for 4-10th graders.

Players of all skill levels are encouraged to attend. The emphasis will be on all around
skills and player development. The camp will provide specialized instruction in
serving, passing, setting, hitting, blocking, and defense. Players will improve skills
through the use of guided repetitions and competitive drills. The final day consists of a
mini tournament.

Restrictions: For those who will be in 4th-10th grade next fall.
Bellarmine Preparatory School

1217. Cougar Mountain Zoo Membership

A Cougar Mountain Family Membership for three (3) people.  

Membership is good for one year and includes: Your visits for the 3 members, your
guests discounts, gift shop discounts, free zoo journal, close encounter discounts and
supporting YOUR zoo.

Cougar Mountain Zoo

1218. Elysian Beer Swag
Elysian Brewery Gear includes Elysian beer, (4) t-shirts, (1) hat, (2) beer pint cups,
stickers, bottle opener, pin and keyring.
Marlon & Anne Bactol
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1219. OOLA Distillery Tasting & Tour

A private tour & tasting for up to 15 guests at the OOLA Colorado Ave South
production facility (Capitol Hill).

OOLA Distillery is Seattle's oldest craft distillery. Founded in 2010 the company
makes Whiskeys, Vodkas and Gins.

 

OOLA Distillery

1220. Winosaur + Some Wine Fun
This wine fun bundle includes Legacy insulated picnic wine bag that holds, and
includes, 2 bottles of wine: Vinyes Ocults Malbec red Argentinian and 7 Deadly Zins
Lodi Old Vine Zinfandel. Drink your wine from your new Winosaur glass, and clean
up any spills with your Winosaur 20-pack beverage napkins, while wearing your 'Less
Whine, More Wine' crew socks. Also includes Trina Turk 4-pc 4" glass coaster set
with wine inspired sayings. Take all your items home in your new 14.5" lightweight
resin planter.
Jennifer Graham

1221. Kennedy Catholic HS Spirit Basket
A basket full of Kennedy Catholic gear, including the blanket only available in an
Auction basket. Go Lancers!
Kennedy Catholic High School

1222. Pearl Bracelet & Necklace Set
Honora Pallini fresh-water cultured pearl and sterling silver necklace & bracelet set. 
The pearls are a blush pink color.
Jepchirchir Kigen

1223. Oil change at Auburn Valley Chevron
Oil and filter change and lube at Auburn Valley Chevron. Up to 5 quarts (synthetic
extra).
Restrictions: 1156 Auburn Way South Auburn, WA 98002
Auburn Valley Chevron
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1st Silent Auction

1224. Partners Cracker Basket
A Partners gift basket containing 23 branded Partners crackers made locally in Des
Moines, WA.
Partners, A Tasteful Choice Company

2nd Silent Auction

1225. One Weekend Night Stay at Courtyard by Marriott, Federal Way
One (1) King or Queen Room for a one (1) weekend night stay (Friday or Saturday)
with complimentary parking. (Subject to hotel availability)
Restrictions: Expires 3/16/2025 Valid only at Seattle Federal Way Courtyard by
Marriott. Incidental purchases not included. A valid credit card is required at check-
in. Stay is based upon availability & subject to blackout dates. Certificate is non-
transferrable, has no refundable value, and only covers the cost of the specific service
and associated taxes. All other purchases are the responsibility of the guest. 
Additionally, guest will be personally responsible for all gratuities and alcholic
beverages. Must be 21 years of age to redeem this certificate.  
Courtyard by Marriott Federal Way

1226. ACT Theatre Tickets for Two

Two (2) complimentary tickets to an ACT production within the 2023-24 season.  

Current listing of plays is: A Case for the Existence of God Feb 2 - Feb 18, 2024,
STEW Mar 15 - Mar 31, 2024 & The Lehman Trilogy Apr 26 - May 12, 2024.

Restrictions: Not applicable for A Christmas Carol, The Dina Martina Christmas
Show, or other special productions.
ACT Contemporary Theatre

1227. Mike & Terry's Outdoor Fun Park
Ten (10) rounds of mini golf (18 holes each) and 40 batting cage tokens (9 pitches per
token). Mike & Terry's Outdoor Fun Park is located in Puyallup right off of Hwy 167.
Mike & Terry's Outdoor Fun Park
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1228. Auburn Date Night!
Enjoy a night out in Auburn. Start by using the fifty dollar ($50) gift card to Red
Robin at the Outlet Collection and then head across the parking lot to Regal Cinemas
to catch one of the latest movies using the fifty dollar ($50) Regal gift card.
Joseph Michael & Jessica de Jesus

1229. ORFELD Cordless Vacuum Cleaner
ORFELD Cordless Vacuum Cleaner, Cordless Stick Vacuum with 26Kpa Powerful
Suction, 45Mins Runtime Vacuum Cleaners for Home, Anti-Tangle & 1.5L Dust Cup,
Lightweight Vacuum for Hardwood Floor and Carpet
Anonymous

1230. Linn's Lumpia

Fifty (50) piece beef lumpia & fifty (50) piece pork lumpia for any occasions. Or you
can have 100 pieces of one meat. Please give 1-2 weeks notice.

Beef lumpia has ground beef, celery, Colby jack cheese, onions, garlic and seasoning.
Pork has chestnuts, carrots, onions, garlic, oyster sauce and soy sauce as seasoning.
NO MSG. I can fry for the occasion or deliver them to be fried for later.

Restrictions:  
Michael & Naomi Linn

1231. Husqvarna Push Gas Lawn Mower with Honda Engine

The 21 in. 15-gauge steel high performance cutting deck from Husqvarna integrates
the latest advancements in technology and development with traditional design,
providing a hi-tunnel mower intended to meet the highest expectations in cutting
performance.

The 60cc Honda GCV 160 Series engine with auto choke offers easy startups and
smooth, quiet performance; 5-position deck allows you to cut the ideal grass length for
the season and conditions; 11 in high, rear ball-bearing wheels ensure smooth
operation and maneuverability; 3-in-1 design allows you to rear bag, side discharge or
mulch grass clippings; Ergonomic handle keeps your hands and wrists comfortable
during operation, and folds for compact storage; Hardened steel blade is durable and
easy to replace; Ideal for small to medium-sized yards with flat land and small slopes

Larry & Pam Proud
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1232. Black Max 2-Cycle Gas Jet Fan Blower

160 MPH; 520 CFM for maximum cleaning power; Variable speed trigger; Soft
grip anti-vibration handle; Jet fan engineered for powerful performance.

Anonymous

1233. Samsonite 3-Piece Luggage Set
CENTRIC Color: Blue Slate Carry-On Overall: 22.5" x 15.5" x 9.5" | 7.5 lbs Medium
Overall: 26.5" x 17.5" x 11" | 9.0 lbs Large Overall: 30.4" x 20.9" x 12.4" | 10.8 lbs
Anna Oh

1234. Full Car Detail at Valley Auburn Buick GMC
A gift certificate valid for one (1) full detail at Valley Auburn Buick GMC.
Restrictions: Expires 12/31/2024
Amanda Claudon

1235. Fangor 1080 HD Projector
FANGOR 1080P HD Projector, WiFi Bluetooth Projectors, Max 230” Projection
Screen Portable Home Theater Video Movie Projector With Tripod, Compatible with
HDMI, USB, Laptop, iOS & Android Phone
John & Crystal Plakstis

1236. Wine & Dinner Basket
Two (2) bottles of Guardian wine from Walla Walla, four (4) large wine glasses, wine
bag, wine opener, and a $40. gift certificate to local Paolo's Italian Restaurant in Kent.
Restrictions: Paolo's gift certificate expires 6 months from the date of the auction.
Thresa Boespflug

1237. Seattle Storm Tickets
Four (4) tickets to a 2024 Seattle Storm Regular Season Home Game. All home
games are played at Climate Pledge Arena in Seattle.
Restrictions: Game date & seat locations are subject to availability.
Seattle Storm
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1238. Have Faith & Believe Items
Includes Have Faith wood table cross, Believe fine silver plated 16"+2 & 18"+2
adjustable chain necklace with genuine crystal, Silent Night Frankincense & Myrrh
scented candle, Proverbs 3:3 set of 2 kitchen towels, Divine Dilemma book written by
Ken Ham, and 3.5" zebra cup pots (mini planters), slate color, set of 3. All items
nestled in 14.5" lightweight resin planter.
Jennifer Graham

1239. Raptor Reef Indoor Water Park Passes
Four (4) passes to Raptor Reef Indoor Waterpark, located just across the WA border in
Hayden, ID.
Restrictions: These passes expire on September 30, 2024 and will not be extended for
any reason.
Triple Play Family Fun Park

1240. Smoked Cocktail Gift Basket
Cocktail making gift set including everything you need to smoke your first cocktail!
Includes smoker and wood chips, bourbon, ice making kit, cocktail recipe book,
glassware, and bitters.
Zachary & Elissa Sander

1241. Let's Make Beer!
Five gallons (~48 bottles) of the exact type of beer you want, made from grain, hops,
and yeast. Be as involved as you want using my homebrew setup. Along the way, we'll
sample whatever is on tap .
Mike & Lisa Leskovar

1242. Pacific Science Center Family Membership

This Pacific Science Center membership includes:  Unlimited free admission for up to
2 adults and 6 youth in the same household plus 2 named caregivers;  50% discount on
general admission for guests;  20% discount on member IMAX tickets, evening laser
show tickets, and theater concessions;  Early access to summer camp registration;  $15
discount on camps;  ASTC Passport Program - reciprocal admission to more than 350
science centers worldwide.

Restrictions: Valid for one (1) year (12 months) from the date of activation. Your
membership wil be activated within 2-3 business days of your submitting the
competed membership form you get when you win this auction item.
Seattle Pacific Science Center
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1243. Matthews Winery Bottle of Wine
One (1) bottle of Matthews' AVA Red Wine and a winetasting certificate for four (4)
people of a selection of Matthews + Tenor wines.
Restrictions: Expires one year from auction date, Mar 16, 2025
Matthews Winery

1244. Kennedy Volleyball Camp

One (1) week of volleyball camp at Kennedy Catholic High School located in Burien,
WA.

Dates tbd

Kennedy Catholic High School

1245. Beecher's Cheese Colossal Cut
Eight (8) lbs of Beecher's delicious signature Flagship cheese in a display box. 
Flagship is a semi-hard cow's milk cheese with a uniquely robust, nutty flavor. It is
carefully aged for 15 months to fully develop its complex flavor and ever-so slight
crumble. The cheese must be kept refrigerated.
Sugar Mountain

1246. Lalique De Lalique Parfum

A 3.3 fluid oz. eau de parfum that was handcrafted in France.  LALIQUE DE
LALIQUE is a Floral, Feminine and Radiant fragrance that opens with a
blossoming of flowers and is prolonged by a host of delicately Fruity, Vanilla
and Musky notes.

Floral top notes introduce an elegant bouquet of Rose Essence, Jasmine,
spicy Wallflower and powdery Iris on a Fruity heart made up of Blackcurrant
Leaves, wild Blackberries and Pears. Woody and Mellow, the base blends
Mysore Sandalwood, Bourbon Vanilla, white Musks and Amber notes.

John Trinh & Yen Bui
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1247. North Shore Golf
A round of golf for four (4) players at North Shore Golf Course located in Tacoma. 
The certificate is valid all day Mondays through Fridays, excluding holidays, and is
valid on Saturday, Sunday and Holidays after 12:00pm. This certificate also includes
taxes and has no cash value.  
Restrictions: See limitations above. Expires Dec 31, 2025
North Shore Golf Course

1248. Seasonal Flowers

Get your seasonal flower bouquets and or individual stems of your choice. Available
to redeem once flowers are back in season in 2024. The flower stand to get your
flowers is located near Wabash Church in Auburn.  To get there you can Google SE
384th St, continue down the road and the stand is located between 188th Ave SE and
191st Ave SE.

Restrictions:

Locally grown and fresh cut. Redeem any time of the year up to a value of $250.  

Bonifacio Sebastian Jr

1249. Four Tacoma Rainiers Baseball Tickets
Four (4) reserved seat tickets to a 2024 Rainiers baseball game. Games are played at
Cheney Field in Tacoma.
Restrictions: Expires Sept 24, 2024
Tacoma Rainiers Baseball Club

1250. Cuisinart Brew Central 14-Cup Coffeemaker
Features 14-cup capacity, fully programmable, regular or bold flavor strength, simple
operation.
Don & Kim Montgomery

1251. Upcycled Patio Bar
Recycled, refinished, and repurposed, this patio bar gives new life to some beautiful
materials. Salvaged fir trim, cedar decking, and construction remnants make up the
base, and the White Maple butcher block bar top is made from off cuts from an old
cabinet shop. Add practical beauty to your patio, deck or pool space this beautiful
backyard piece.
Krista & Benjamin Trapp
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1252. Photo Session with Landin-Padilla Family
A 30 minute photo session with HFS Parent Ismael Landin. You will receive 20
digital images, be able to see your photos in an online gallery and have a photo print
release so you can print the photos.
Ismael Landin & Claudia Padilla

1253. Magna Dynacraft Throttle Bike, 20" Wheels with Kickstand
Sturdy, steel frame with deluxe color and black high-gloss paint finish. Ideal for riders
3 - 12 or 34-53" tall. Easy to use rear coaster brake. Custom pad set. Kickstand
included.
Restrictions:  
Lonnie J Larsen

1254. 15 Yards of Topsoil
A Carpinito Brothers gift certificate for 15 yards of topsoil delivered.  
Carpinito Brothers

1255. Canterwood Golf for 4 in Gig Harbor
Gift certificate for one (1) round of golf for four (4), excluding carts. Tee time
Monday-Thursday, subject to availability, and after 11:00am.  
Restrictions: Certificate holds no cash value and must be presented and redeemed in
one (1) visit.
Canterwood Golf & Country Club

1256. Beauty Basket
This basket from Beauty Blvd in Auburn includes $150.00 of service and $100.00 in
hair care products.
Stacy Tien

1257. Cuisinart 11-Piece Chef’s Classic Stainless Cookware Set
Set includes 1.5-qt saucepan with glass cover, 2.5-qt saucepan with glass cover, 3-qt
sauté pan with helper handle and glass cover, 8-qt stockpot with glass cover, 8” skillet,
10” skillet and 18-cm steamer insert.
Don & Kim Montgomery
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1258. Wild Waves Theme & Water Park Tickets
Two (2) 2024 general admission tickets.  
Restrictions:

Valid any regular operating day through November 3rd, 2024. Check WildWaves.com
for blackout dates.  

No exchanges - no refunds.

Wild Waves Theme & Water Park

1259. Beats Headphones

Beats Studio Pro Wireless headphones, Woven carrying case, 3.5mm audio cable,
Universal USB-C charging cable, Quick Start Guide, Warranty Card

Restrictions:  
Rodel & Michelle A Hernandez

1260. Marc Jacobs Small Weekender
A chic leopard print nylon bag is your go-to bag, ready for any day, any weather. It's
lightweight, durable and water-resistant! Small sized bag; 9-1/2" W x 6-1/10" H x 13-
1/5" D. Light gold-tone exterior hardware, 1 front slip pocket & logo.
Anonymous

1261. Samsung MX-ST5CB Sound Tower with Bass Booster 210W
Powerful 210W portable sound tower with bi-directional speakers and bass booster for
indoor and outdoor use. IPX5 rated for water-resistant durability with upto 18 hours of
built-in battery. Equipped with festive LED lights and a mic input for karaoke with 8
different sound modes. Download the Sound Tower App on Android or iOS devices to
control all features from built-in LED lighting to sound effects and even EQ settings
Heather and Chris Helmer
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1262. Ultimate Hair Care Collection

Pamper, style, and nourish your lovely locks with this complete professional collection
of hair care products! Includes Olaplex’s best selling strengthening and repairing
shampoo, conditioner, Hair Perfector treatment, and bonding oil. Style your hair like
the pros with Amika dry shampoo, hairspray, and blowout spray. This basket wouldn’t
be complete without Black Gold Line’s hair straightener, Wet Brush-Pro, and fun hair
accessories to boot! Give that shelf in your bathroom a makeover with this ultimate
hair care collection!

Anonymous

1263. Reset 30 Beauty Bundle
Includes the following: Artistry hydrating mousse cleanser, Artistry hydrating
smoothing toner, Artistry hydrating day lotion SPF 30. 2023-2024 Catalogs - 3PK XS
Protein Pods - Strawberry Nutrilite Organics Plant Protein Powder - Vanilla Nutrilite
Liver Support Nutrilite Fiber Powder Nutrilite Balance Within Probiotic.
Trevor David Moore

1264. Pressure Wash into Spring Cleaning
Does the exterior of your home or business need revamping or a good washing? Let a
professional tackle this for you, while you sit back and enjoy results that only
experience ensures. The benefits of pressure washing go far beyond curb appeal. You
will maintain your investments by removing harmful buildup that can cause rot,
damage, and decay. Give your home or business a clean appearance that you will be
proud to show off! Popular pressure items include: driveways, front entrance
walkways/stairs, wood decks, garage floors, fencing and patios.
Anonymous

1st Silent Auction

1265. Shark ION Robot Vacuum
Designed with a tri-brush system, combining side brushes, channel brushes, and a
multi-surface brush roll to handle debris on all surfaces, corners and edges. Use the
Shark clean app or voice control with Alexa or Google Assistant to start cleaning from
anywhere.
Restrictions: https://www.target.com/p/shark-ion-wi-fi-connected-robot-vacuum-
rv765/-/A-82714295
William Monte & Jacqueline Montenegro
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2nd Silent Auction

1266. Kate Spade Black Smooth Quilted Leather Tote Bag

With a spacious interior & ample compartments, the Kate Spade Carey Tote Bag
features luxe quilted leather & a chain-adorned strap.  Measurements:  14.2" W x 10.6"
H x 5.2" D;  Handle Drop: 12.0" Features metal pinmount logo, magnetic snap
closure, front slip & back zip pocket inside, two way spade jacquard lining.

Albert Navarro

1267. Lunch 101
Basket includes several items to make your student’s lunch the talk of the classroom!
Make lunch easy with your bento box, thermos, and other fun accessories.
Anonymous

1268. Staub Cast Iron 5-Quart Tall Cocotte Basket
Staub cast iron 5-Quart Tall Cocotte and kitchen accessories.
Kris & Leah Johnson

1269. Whiskey Barrel

Impress your guests and add a touch of refinement to your home with Studio
Mercantile Wood Whiskey Barrel. This mini barrel offers a unique and creative way to
store and display your spirits. Use a solo barrel as a centerpiece, or lay out a set to
show off your collection of liquors.

 

Restrictions:  
Mr Manuel C Chuakay

1270. Molen Orthodontics Movie Night Basket
A movie night basket which includes 4 Regal Cinema movie tickets, assorted candy
and popcorn, 2 hydroflasks, and a $250.00 Molen gift card.
Restrictions: Gift card is for new patients only.
Molen Orthodontics
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1271. One Week of Soccer Camp

One week of absolutely fantastic soccer day camp at Peter Fewing Soccer Camp LLC! 
Includes: Soccer ball, Camp T-shirt & great coaching! Camp takes place at multiple
locations throughout Seattle area. You get to choose the week and location.  Peter
Fewing has been head coach of the Seattle University Redhawks since 2012 and is part
of the broadcasting team for Seattle Sounders FC of Major League Soccer.

Restrictions:

Reservation required. Call (888) 547-4143 to receive a brochure with camp dates,
locations and times. Only good on 2024 scheduled camp dates. Website will be
updated January 15, 2024 with dates, times and locations.  Per NCAA guidelines, this
certificate can only be used for campers grades K-8.

Peter Fewing Soccer Camp LLC

1272. Tito's Handmade Vodka Basket

A fifth of Tito's Handmade Vodka plus a wonderful basket with everything in the
collection branded with the Tito's Handmade Vodka logo. Included are: a fanny pack,
a baseball hat, two (2) drink cozies, sunglasses, lip balm, a bottle opener, two (2)
mugs, a magnet, a hair scrunchie, a tortilla warmer, a bandana, a metal sign & rubber
bar mat.

Tito's Handmade Vodka is distilled from corn and is certified GLUTEN-FREE.
Distilled and bottled by Fifth Generation, Inc. Austin, Texas. 40% alcohol by volume.

Joseph Michael & Jessica de Jesus
Tito's Handmade Vodka

1273. Cookbooks and Dishes
Four (4) piece plate set and three (3) piece mixing bowl set with 2 cookbooks.
Anonymous

1274. Chick-fil-A Basket
An awesome basket that includes a Chick-fil-A $100.00 gift card, a Chicken pennant,
a trucker hat, a shopping bag, a stuffed cow, a styrofoam waving hand, a plastic mug,
& a ball & cup toy.
Chick-Fil-A
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1275. Lumen Field Tour
A private tour for up to ten (10) people at Lumen Field.
Restrictions: Tour availability and stops are affected by other events in the building. If
there is a large stadium event happening (ex. Football, Soccer, Concert etc), they
cannot facilitate tours. They are flexible outside of that.
Lumen Field

1276. Wine Stave Wine Rack
Five (5) bottle wall mounted wine rack handcrafted from wine barrel staves.
Tim & Michelle McCormack

1277. ProFlex 432 Adjustable Dumbbell Weight Set

Get stronger with 2 adjustable dumbbells that deliver the power of 16 free weights!
Easy-click weight selection from 4-32 lb.

Elevate your strength with the Teeter ProFlex 432 Adjustable Dumbbells featuring 4lb
increment weight selection between 4 and 32 lb. You’ll have the versatility of sixteen
free weights with the compact convenience of just two adjustable dumbbells. Simply
twist the handle for easy-click weight selection and seamlessly change between
exercises. Featuring extra-strong locking pins (tested to 500 kg) and magnetic auto-
lock technology, you can lift with confidence and security. With durable steel
construction, a minimized weight rattle, and an ergonomic handle, the ProFlex
provides stability and focus in every workout. The free Teeter Move app offers a
variety of fun, motivating workouts for every fitness level.

Chris & Rylie Leier
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1st Silent Auction

1278. Bellarmine Volleyball Camp

Volleyball Camp at Bellarmine High School in Tacoma. Camp is for 4-10th graders.

Players of all skill levels are encouraged to attend. The emphasis will be on all around
skills and player development. The camp will provide specialized instruction in
serving, passing, setting, hitting, blocking, and defense. Players will improve skills
through the use of guided repetitions and competitive drills. The final day consists of a
mini tournament.

Restrictions: For those who will be in 4th-10th grade next fall.
Bellarmine Preparatory School

2nd Silent Auction

1279. Lalique Eau de Parfum

A 3.3 fluid oz eau de parfum. Handcrafted in France. LALIQUE LE PARFUM has an
unforgettable and enveloping sillage for the accomplished, assertive and sophisticated
woman.

The perfume scent is: Top notes of Bergamot, Bay Leaves and Pink Peppercorn give
way to a sensual heart of Jasmine and Heliotrope with Almond accents. At its base is
an unforgettable sillage made up of passionate Patchouli tenderly soothed by Vanilla.

John Trinh & Yen Bui

1280. Health and Fitness Basket
Nutrilite 30 day Reset.
Erik Mina

1282. Front of Carpool Line
Purchase the first spot in the HFS carpool line plus get your family name on the street
sign above your spot!
HFS Parents Club
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1283. HFS Instant Wine Cellar
enjoy an assortment of wine brought together by tonight's Auction guests. This
Auction item can be the foundation for a new wine collection, or an exciting addtion to
an existing collection.
HFS Families

1284. Margarita Basket
The perfect way to introduce Spring and sunny weather back to Auburn! A galvanized
metal tub containing 8 colorful margarita glasses, & (the best part) three (3) 1.75 liters 
of ready to serve passion fruit margarita, mango margarita and lime margarita. 
Joseph Michael & Jessica de Jesus

1285. Anthony's Restaurants Gift Card
Enjoy Dinner Entrees for Two at Anthony's HomePort in Des Moines. Watch the
boating activities at the Des Moines Marina and the scenic view of Maury Island and
the Puget Sound.  
Restrictions: Does not include liquor, tax, or gratuity. Valid for one year from date of
issue, Mar 16, 2025.  
Anthony's Restaurants

1286. Woloshyn Orthodonctics Basket
Five hundred ($500) gift certificate towards new or existing orthodontic treament, Oral
B IO Electronic toobrush and misc oral hygiene supplies.
Woloshyn Orthodontics


